
  

SETTLEFLENT AGREEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE


PARTIES


This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release (the


"Agreement") is entered into by and among Medi-Shield, Inc., a


Florida corporation ("Medi-Shield") , Crown Os~cmy, Inc., a


Florida corporation ("Crown"), Nissim Institutional Providers,


Inc., a California corporation ("Nissim"), Victory Health Care,


Inc., an Illinois corporation ("Victory Illinois"), Victory


Medical Supplies, Inc., a South Carolina corporati’on ("Victory


South Carolina")~, Howard M. Weiss, Martin J. Weiss and Mendel


Duchman (all cf the previously r~Lentioned persons and entities


are collectively referred to as the "Nissim Defendants"), G.olden


State Health Centers, Inc., a California corporation ("Golden


State"), and David Weiss (Golden State and David Weiss are


collectively referred to as the "Golden State Defendants" while


the Nissim De"fendants and the Golden State Defendants are


collectively referred to as the "Defendants"), the United S~ates


of America ("United States"), and relator Geraldine Alderman


(Geraldine Alderman is referred to herein as "Relator" or


"Alderman"). The United States, Alderma~, the Ni~sim Defendants


and the Goldef~$~ate Defendants are collectively referred to as


the "Parties


PREAMBLE


A. The U~’~ ted States contends that it hasclaims against


the Defendants ba~ed on the submission of false Medicare




  

billings for adult urinary inconzinent ~upplies, which included


saline, syringes and lubricant that were billed to Medicare


under Current Procedural Terminology ("C?T") Codes A4322, A4323


and A4402 between January I, 1992 and December 31, 1994.


B. Alderman has filed a qui tam action, United States of


America, ex tel.i Geraldine Alderman v. H~ward M. Weiss; Martin


J. Weiss; David Weiss; John z. Zarate; Sendal Duchman; Nissim


Institutional Providers, Inc., A Corporation; Golden State


Health Centers, Inc., A Corporation; Complete Medi~al Products,


Inc., A Corporation; Complete Care, Inc., A Cgrporation; and


Does 1 t~hrough 100, Inclusive, case n~mber 95-6V34, in ~he


United States Distri~Court for the central District of


California (the "Action"). In the Action, Alderman seeks damages


for violation of the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. S 3729 et seq.,


from the De£endants and others.


C. Medi-Shield ando Cro,~admit the alleq~tions set forth


in the criminal case sZyied ~Dited S~ates v. Medi-Shie~d and


CVown Ostomy in.~the Central District of California ("the


criminal case"). Except as so admitted, the Defendants deny all


other con~entions o~ the United S~ates and Alderman~


D. The arties now desire to enter into Agreement to


avoid the uncertainty of litigation. This Agree~,ant is executed


by the Parties-~e~-~e_sole purpose of compromis.i~g and settling

/


the matters specified herein, and it is ~xpressly understood and


agreed as a condition hereof tha~ this Agreement ~hall not


constitute or be construed as an admission by any party of the


truth of any clai~,..causes of action, law or fact ~sserted by




any o~her party, non-parzy or third person.


CIVIL DISPOSITION


I. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to


the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. S 3729 et seq., 28 U.S.C. S 1331


and 1345 and at common law.


2. The Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants


pursuant %o 31 U.S.C. § 3732(a). Each of the individual


Defendants and certain of the corporate Defendants.have resided


and continue to reside within the Central Districz of


California.


3. Venue is proper in the Central District of California


pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3732(a) and 28 U.S.C. ~ 1391(b) and (c),


since the cause of action arose in this district and each of =he


individual Defendants and certain of the corporate Defendan=s


reside within the Central District of the State of California.


4. The Nissim Defendants shall pay the United States one


million seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($1,750,000)


(the "Settlement Amount") as follows: five-hundred thousand


dollars (S500,OO0) no later ~han ten (I0) days f~m the date of


full execution of th~s Agreement; five-hundred ~h~usand dollars


($500,000) no later ~han forty (40) days from the date of full


execution of this A%=eement and the remaining seven-hundred and


fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) no later than seventy (70)


days from the date o~’.full execution of this Agreement. All


sums unpaid after forty (40) days from the


execution of this agreement shall bear interest at the six-month




                                                

T-bill rate in effect on the fcrthie~h day following execution.


Payment of the Settlement Amount shal! be made by wire ~ransfers


pursuant to written instructions to be provided by the United


States.


5. Upon obtaining the express approval of the Court


responsible for the criminal case, the Parties agree ~hat any


restitution, excluding all criminal fines, ordered in the


criminal case shall be credited with all sums paid pursuant to


this Agreement. .~


6.. In entering into this Agreement, the United States has


relied on Howard M. Weiss’ financial statements and tax returns,


the Nissim Industrial Providers, inc. financial statement, and


the Temple Clinical Industries, Inc.’s financial statement, all


submitted under cover of the Nissim Defendants’ July 16, 1997


letter to the United States’ counsel. In addition, the United


States wishes to take a debtor’s exam of Howard Weiss for the


purpose of verifying his current assets and liabilities. Howard


Weiss agrees to submit to a debtor’s exam, under oath, on or


before November 17, 1997, waiving all rights to service and


notice as otherwise provided for by the Federal Ru!es of Civil


Procedure and the Local Rules for the United S~ates Di~:rict


court for the CenKral District of California. Counsel~£or


Alderman may attend the debtor’s exam. Before the dek.~.~r’s .exam


commences, Howard Weiss may seek and obtain a prote=tiv~ order


from the United States District Court of the Central Di?tr~ct of


California to protect the financial information disclosed durin~


such exam from disclosures.by the relator or her counsel. If
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Howard weiss’ debtor’s exam reveals the existence of a


particular asset which he did not previously disclose and which


has a value in excess of $15,000, ~hen t~e United States shall


have the option of rescinding this Agreement. Similarly, if


Howard We±ss’ debtor exam reveals the existence of assets which


he did not disclose on financial statements previously provided


and which cumulatively have a value in excess of $25,000, the


United States shall have the option of rescinding th±s


Agreement. Such options, if applicable, shall be exercised


within ten (I0) business d~ys of the government’s receipt of the


transcript from the debtor’s exam by delivery of a written


notice to the Nissim Defendants’ counsel.


7. If, following ~he ten (i0) day period discussed in the


immediately preceding paragraph, the United States discovers the


existence of a particular asset with a value in excess of


$15,C00 or assets with a cumulative value in excess o~ $25,000


which were not disclosed on Howard Weiss’ financial statements


or his examination under oath, such non-disclosure shall


constitute a breach of this Agreement. Any asset which was


expressly disclosed on a financial s~a~ment pre~ously p~ovlded


~O th~ government o~ in i~he examination 0a h, does not


constitute a non-disclos,.d asset. In the event of a non


disclosure, where HowardqWeiss knew or should have known of the

!


asset(s), Howard Weiss sb~ll pay as damages to the United States


twice the value of the ne’~-disclosed asset(s),.bu~ ~n no eyez~t


less than $25,000. In the event of any other non-disclosure,


Howard Weiss shall pay as damages to the United States the




amoun~ of =he non-disclosed asset cr assets. The Parties agree


tha~ such sums are reasonable concerning all of the


circumstances existing as of the daze of this AgreeMent,


including the relationship of the su~s


the United States that could reasonably be anticipated and the


anticipation that proof of ac~ua! damages would be costly or


inconvenient. Howard Weiss further agrees ~hat he will not


argue or otherwise assert that such paymen~ is a penal~y.


8. In entering into this agreement, the Unitel States has


relied on the Nissim defendants’ representations that between~,


January i, !992 and the present, they ~ade charitable


contributions in the millions of dollars as represented on their


tax returns and financial statements previously provided to the


United Sta~es. The Nissim defendants represents tha~ wi~h


respect to the charitable contributions mad~ by Howard Weiss,


Crown, Medi-Shield and Nissim between January i, 1992 and


December 31, 1994, none of ~he charitable entities to which they


made any such charitable contribution has any agreement,


understanding, promise, duty or is otherwise obligated or


expected (whether obligated to or not) to return,--.pay, or donate


any of ~hese monies to Howar~ Weiss Or his family, directly- r


indirectly, or to provide Howar4 Weiss or any member of his-


family with access t~ or c~ntrol o~er any portion of these


monies for personal use, or with any personal service in


exchange for the donation.


9. Within five (5) business days of receipt of the full


Settlement Payment by the United States, the_P~rties shall




execute and file a Notice of Intervention and Join~ Stipulation


of Dismissal in ~he form atnached hereto as Exhibi~ A. The


ioint Stipulation will request that the Court i~ter alia enter


an order unsealing the Action (if it has no~ already been


unsealed) and dismissing the Action with prejudice as to the


Relator’s claims against the Nissim defendamts, and without


prejudice as to the United States except tha~ the claims that


are released by the United States pursuant to this Agreement


(i.e. the adult urinary incontinence supplies clai~ against the


Nissimdefendants set forth in the immediately following


paragraph), and only those claims, shall be dismissed with


prejudice as to the United States. If the Action has not


already been unsealed, the /oint Stipulation will skate that the


United States declines to intervene as to all defendants other


~han the Nissim defendants and, as to all claims asserted i~ the


Action that are not released ~ursuant to this Agreement.


lO. Effective one hundred twenty-one (121) days following


receipt of the Settlement Amount and except as o~herwise


provided herein, the United States hereby releases the Nissim


Defendants, in their personal and derivative capacities, and


their respective officers, dir c ors, shareholders, agents,


employees, representatives, su~.zessors and heirs, and each of


them, from all civil monetary ~ ialms the United States has or


may have under the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. S 3729 et seq.,


and at. common law, to the exte~, tha~ such actions and claims


are based on the submission of false Medicare billings for adult


urinary incontinent supplies which included saline, syringes and




lubricant that were billed to Medicare under Current Procedural


Terminology ("CPT") Codes A4322, A4323 and A4402 between January


i, 1992 and December 31, 1994 and the alleged payment of


kickbacks related thereto. The release by the United States of


the Nissim Defendants set forth.in this paragraph shall not


include the release of (i) any claims arising under Title 26


(the Imternal Revenue Code); (2) any claims arising from a


breach of this Aqreememt; (3) any claims for personal er


property injury, or for other consequential damage~ arising


from rendering medical services to patients, if any; and (4) any


claims not expressly released herein.


II. Upon the effectiveness of the release referred to in


the immediately preceding paragraph, the Nissim Defendants fully


and finally release the United skates, its agencies, employees,


servants and agents from any claims (including attorney’s fees,


costs, and expenses of every kind and however denominated) whic~


the Nissim Defendants have asserted, cculd have asserted, or may


assert in the future against the United States, its agencies,


employees, servants and agents, related to the Nissim


Defendants’ submission of claims rela~ing ~o adul.~ urinary


i~continent ~uD~lles betwee~ January I, 1992 and December 31,


~94


12. The Defendants agree that all costs (as defined in


F~deral Acquisition Regulations ("FAR") ~ 31.205-47 a,d in


T~cles XVIII and XIX of the Socia£ Security Ac~, 4~ U.S.C. ~


1395 et seq., and the regulations promulgated thereunder,


incurred by or on behalf of the Defendants, in connection with




(i) ~he United StaTes’ investigation and the Defendants’


investigations and defense of the matters covered by ~is


Agreement; (2) the negotiation of %his Agreement; (3) any


corrective action undertaken by the Defendants in response to


the United States’ investigation in connection with the matters


covered by this Agreement, including but nor limited to the


costs of implementing and monitoring the provisions any


Corporate Integrity Agreement which an~ of them m~y enter; and


(~) the payments made to the Uni~ed.Sra~es pursuant, te this


Agreement are umallowable costs for ~overru~ent ~ontract


accounting an~ for Medicare, Medicaid, CHAM~OS, VA and FEHBP


reimbursement purposes. These unallowable cost~ shall be


separately estimated and accounted for by the Defendants, and


the Nissim Defendants w~ll not charge such costs directly or


indirectly to any contracts w~th the United States or any state


Medicaid program, or to any cost ~epor~, cost s~atement, or


payment request submitted by the Defendants or any of their


suDsidiaries to. the Medicare, Medicaid, CHAMPUS, VA or FEHBP


programs. The Defendants agree further that within 60 days from


the date that all parties have signed :his Agreement they will


iden~i£y ~o applicaSle M~dicar~ a~ CHAMPUS fiscal


intermediaries, carriers and/or c¢iutractors, and Medicaid fiscal


agents any unallowable costs (as "efined in this paragraph)


included in payments sough: in any cost reports, cost statements


or information reports already subi!itted by the Defendants or


any of their subsidiaries, and will request that such cost


reports, cost statements or paymen~ requests, even if already




se=tled, be adjusted to account for the effect of the inclusion


of the unallowable costs. Any payments 4ue after the


adjust~en:s have been made shall be paid to ~he United States at


the direction of the Department of Justice, and/or the affected


agencies. The United States reserves its rights to disagree


with any calculaEions submitted by the Defendants or any .of


their subsidiaries on the effect of inclusion of unallowable


costs (as defined in this paragraph) on the Defendants’, or any


of their subsidiaries’ cost reports, cos~ statements or payment


requests. Nothing in the Agreement shall constitute a waiver of


the rights of the United States, or any Medicare or CHAMPUS


fiscal intermediary, contractor, or any Medicaid fiscal agent,


to examine or reexamine the unallowable costs described in this


paragraph.


13. Any rescission by the United States pursuant to


paragraph 7 of this Agreement shall be applicable to the United


States and the Relator.


14. The Parties agree that the Settlement Agreement


constitutes a debt as defined in ii U.S.C. S 523(a) and is,


therefore, a non-dischargeable debt in mankruptcy.~roceedings.


~5. Alderman does not object to the settlement as set


forth in this Agreement. The United States does not oppose the


Rela:~r’s dismissal of unadopted claims with prejudice as to the


Relato’~" only and without prejudice as to the United States.


16. Nothing in the Agreement constitu=es an agreement by


the UnitedStates concerninq the characterization Of the amounts


paid hereunder for purposes of any proceeding under Title 26 o~




the Internal Revenue Code.


17. In the event of a voluntary or involuntary liquidation


or reorganization brought by or egainst any of the Nissim


Defendants under bankruptcy, receivership or other insolvency


law, the Defendants agree not te contest ~r oppose anymotion


filed by the United Sta~es seeking relief from or modification


of the automatic stay imposed by ii U.S.C. ~ !05 to enjoin or


restrain the United States from recovering monies owed by the


Nisssim Defendants arising out of this Agreement. ~he Nissim


Defendants recognize that this express waiver is in


consideration for the release of the claims set forth in this


Agreement.


18. The executing parties to this Agreement are its sole


intended Deneficiaries and all rights not expressly released are


reserved.


19. The United States and the Defendants will each bear


all of their own attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses.


20. This Agreement constitutes the complete agreement


between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof.


This Agreement may not be amended except by Written consent of


the Parties. The signature of each Par%f below represents that


he or she has read and understands all ~,~ovisions in this


Agreement and authorized to execute thi~ Agreement.


21. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each


of which constitutes an original and all/of which constitutes


one and the same Agreement.


22. This Agreement is effective on the date of the




signature of the las~ signatory to tn Agreement.


DATED: October ~_~, 1997

HOWARD M. WEISS


DATF~D: October ~I , 1997


DATEO: October ~), 1997


DATED: October ~, 1997 NI~SIM INSTITUTIONAL

PROVIDERS,, INC.


DATED: October ]), 1997 V I CTO.Rf HEALTH CARE, INC.


DATED: Oct¢~’oer ~_3, 1997 VICTORY MEDICAL SUPPLIES,


DATED: October 1997

MENDEL DUCH!KAN




   

CATEC: October’_L, 1997 

DATED: Oc:ober%~_, 1997 

DATED: October~I 19~7 

DATED: October’__, 1997 NORA M. M~NELLA 
United S~a~es Attorney 
LEON W. WEIDM~%.N-
Assistan~ U~ited Sta~es Attorney 
Chief, Civil Di<.:ision 
HOWARD F. DAN~ELS 
Assls~an~ ~nited S~ates Attorney 
Chl~f, Civil ~raud Section 
CONSUEL0 5. WOGDHEAD 

Attoz’n~y ~ 

APPROVED AS TO ~R~ ~ CONTEMPT:


DATED: O=tober ~/, !S97 BIRD, MARELLA, B~XER, WOLPERT

& ~ATZ, A Pr~fess_onal

C~rporati~n


RONALD J, N~SI~ ~x7 ~ 
At=orney~ ~=r Howard~....

Weiss, M~i-Shleld, Inc.,

Crown ostony, inc., Nissim

~nstituti<-~al Providers,

In~., uicuory Keal~h Care,

!nc., Victory Medical
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DATED: October __, I~77 TALCO.~r, LZ~Mr;OO~. VAND~vK5~E,


for Mem~el Duc~an


Health C~nt~rs, ~n~.,


weiss


A Pr~essLonal Law COrpOrm~ion


Ge~’al4~n~ Aldm.~man




Supplies, Inc. and Imperial

Medical Supply, Inc.


TALCOTT \NDEVELDE,

WOEHP~LE & SA


By

ELDE


A~ for Mendel Ouchman


DATED: .October__, 1997 IRELL & MANELLA


By:

BRIAN J. HENNIGAN

Attorneys for Goldeh State

Health Centers, Inc.,

Martin J. Weiss and David

Weiss


DATED: October __, 1997 WILLIAM R. RA!~SEY

A Profession~l Law Corporation


By:

WILLIAM R. PeAMSEY

Atterneys for Relat~r

Geraldine Alderman




DATED: Octcbe~_~~, 1997


DATED: October%_~, 1997


DATED: October~I 1997

INC. .GO~,EN ~S~~H CENTERS,


By:


ItS:


NORA M. MANELLA

United S~ates Attorney

LEON W. WEIDMA~

Assistant United States Attorney

Chief, Civil Division

HOWARD F. DANIELS

Assistant United States Attorney

Chief, Civil Fraud Section

CONSUELO S. WOODHEAD

Assistant United States Attorney


By: "

C~d/D.ead

Assistant United States Attorney

Deputy Chief, Civil Fraud Section


Attorneys for Plaintiff


DATED: October 1997

GERALDINE ALDERMAN


APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT:


DATED: O=tober g97 BIRD, MARELLA, BOXER, WOLPERT

& MATZ, A Professional"

Curporation


Attorneys for Howard ..

Weiss, Medi-Shield, Inc.,

Crown Ostomy, Inc., Nissim

Institutional Providers,

Inc., Viczory Mealzh Care,

Inc., Victory Medical




  

signature of the last signatory tc the Agreement.


DATED: Octcber __, I~97

HOWARD M. WEISS


DATED: October __, 1997 M~DI-SHIELD, !NC.


By:


DATED: October 1997 CROWN OSTOMY, INC.


Hy:


Its:


DATED: October 1997 NISSIM I~;STITUTIONAL

PROVIDERS, INC.


By:


DATED: October__, 1997 VICTORY HEALTH CARE, INC.


By:


DATED: October i997 VICTORY MEDICAL SUPPLI’~S,

INC.


By:


its:


DATED:-{~ _~,~1997
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